Preliminary Ice Flow Reconstruction of the Foxe Peninsula,
Southwest Baffin Island, Nunavut.
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Introduction
As part of the Southwest Baffin Integrated Geoscience Project (SWBIG), the
Canada Nunavut Geoscience Office and the Geological Survey of Canada, in
collaboration with researchers from Simon Fraser and Dalhousie universities,
initiated a surficial mapping project on Foxe Peninsula, SW Baffin Island, in
2006. The region has exploration potential for base metals and diamonds, but
until this study, lacked surficial field data. Fieldwork in 2006 resulted in the
collection of 250 ice-flow indicator measurements and 141 samples for till
geochemistry and Kimberlite Indicator Mineral analysis. More than 1100 field
stations were also visited and will be used as ground-truth sites for the
construction of surficial geology maps. In an attempt to constrain ice
transport, the quantity and composition (e.g., Precambrian vs. Paleozoic) of
erratics was assessed. To quantify glacial chronology, samples have been
submitted for radiocarbon analysis, terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide dating, and
optically stimulated luminescence dating.
Based on ice flow indicators, marine-limit features and the distribution and
identification of erratics in the field, a preliminary glacial chronology of the Foxe
Peninsula has been constructed. During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), ice
flowed towards the east in Hudson Strait. In the eastern sector of the field area,
ice flow was predominantly to the southwest, from the NW/SE trending
Amadjuak Ice Divide. In the western sector ice flow during the LGM appears to
have been to the southeast, possibly from the Foxe Divide and the Foxe Dome
situated to the north and northwest. Later, the southeasterly flow shifted to the
south and southwest, as an apparently greater control was exerted from the
Amadjuak Divide. During deglaciation, ice evacuated the Hudson Strait
relatively quickly. Ice front fluctuations in the western sector left large
moraines. Between the western and eastern sectors in a lowland area, are De
Geer moraines that indicate a grounded ice margin abutting a rising sea level,
and resulting retreat northwards. This marine incursion may relate to the
collapse of the Foxe Dome, disintegration of the Amadjuak Divide, and
formation of the Amadjuak Dome centred over Amadjuak Lake, resulting in the
rotation of ice flow in the northeast sector by more than 90 degrees, to flow to
the northwest.

Glacial Transport

Ice Flow History

The reported lack of limestone erratics east of
Amadjuak Lake (Blake, 1966) is the only indication
of the direction of flow in the northeastern sector of
the field area. Shield erratics are found throughout
the northeastern sector, with no apparent pattern.

Evidence

A) Earlier flow to the northwest, followed by flow to the southwest.
B) Southward flow, followed by slightly SSW.
C) Early flow to the east, followed by flow to the SE.
D) Flow to south shifting to the southeast.
E) Flow to SSW shifting to the southwest.
F) Early flow to the south, followed by flow to the southeast.
G) An early east-west oriented flow, followed by southwest flow
H) Subtle shifting, more westward (becoming topographically controlled at end of trough)
I) Early flow to the northwest (?), followed by flow the southwest.
J) Early flow to southwest, followed by flow to the SSW (becoming topographically controlled at end of trough.)
K) SSW shifting to the SW.
L) Landforms in northeast area that cross cut the obvious transport direction to the southwest.
M) Eskers are in some cases parallel to the streamlined landforms (L), but in other cases are oblique.

Table 1: Crosscutting ice flow features, locations on Figure 3.

Streamlined landforms resulted from Phase 5 ice flow from the Amadjuak Dome, centred
over Amadjuak Lake. The reported lack of limestone erratics east of Amadjuak Lake indicate
the direction of flow to the northwest (Blake, 1966)

Transported limestone clasts support the southwest flowing ice from the Amadjuak Divide,
a northwest/southeast trending divide of the Foxe Dome (Phase 1-3). These plumes were
first identified by Andrews and Miller (1979).
De Geer moraines in central area, evidence of
retreating ice margin during marine incursion.

Esker in the northeast area, related to the latest
glacier flow (Phase 6).

Field observations of erratics
At each field station, observations were made on the approximate quantity
and type (e.g. Precambrian vs Paleozoic) of erratics.

Figure 3: Ice flow indicators map; marine limit, lake limit, eskers and moraines from Blake
(pers. comm. 2006). Letters refer to crosscutting ice flow sets, discussed in Table 1.
Locations of measurements from Gould (1928), because of inaccuracies in the original
basemap, are only approximate.

Interpretation

Relatively high quantities of limestone material at field stations
in the central area support generally southward ice flow. The
likely source of this material is the Foxe Basin.

Key New Findings:
Potential Ice Stream (Phase 2)
Potential late offshore flow in western Foxe Peninsula (Phase 4)
Greater influence of Amadjuak Divide for ice flow across western Foxe Peninsula (Phase 3)

Isolated deposits of primarily limetone material show up on LANDSAT imagery, and attest to
the significance of the southwest flow and transport.

Phase1: Last Glacial Maximum configuration until retreat of Hudson Strait Ice.
Flow in the eastern sector is from Amadjuak Ice Divide, and towards the
southwest. The eastern sector flow is southwards, from the Foxe Dome. Ice flow in
Hudson strait, and Foxe Strait is sub-parallel to the axis of these straits.
This configuration of the ice sheet existed from ca. 18ka-10ka. At 8.4 incursion of
Hudson Strait shifts the position of the Foxe Divide, leading to Phase 2.

Phase 2: ca. <9ka (Dyke, 2004)
Possible ice stream subparallel to Weston Escarpment, as shown by elongate
landforms. This may be related to an ice sheet reconfiguration, resulting from

Phase 3: ca. 8ka (Dyke, 2004)
Ice flow in eastern sector remains the same, towards the southwest. In the
western sector, flow ice flow shifted towards the southwest, flowing from the

View of camp from helicopter.

View of camp from helicopter.

Glacial erratic.

Figure 1: Study area location.

Regional Setting
The study area includes the community of Cape
Dorset, and is close to Iqaluit and Kimmirut. The
area includes four physiographic units defined by
McGill University geographers for a RAND report
(Rand Corporation 1963) (Figure 2). Low lying and
typically badly drained coastal plains (underlain
by a marine veneer over shield bedrock) and the
inland limestone plains and plateaus of the
Koukdjuak lowlands make up the northeastern
Figure 2: Physiographic area.
sector of the field area. Foxe Peninsula lowlands,
primarily in the central and northern half of the peninsula, is an area
described by Bird (1967) as an exhumed lowland surface: a peneplain surface
once buried by Paleozoic and possibly Proterozoic sediments. Kingnait Range
and Harkin hills make up the Cape Dorset upland in the southwest portion of
Foxe Peninsula, an area of knobby hills. Frobisher plateau and Chorkbak hills
of the Frobisher upland, a trough-dissected upland, make up the southeast
portion of the field area. The northeastern plain is primarily underlain by
Ordovician limestone. The bedrock of the remaining area is primarily the
granitic gneisses of the Rae domain Cumberland Batholith, interspersed with
three supracrustal belts, including the Lake Harbour Group known for its
sapphire deposits near Kimmirut.

Drift Prospecting
Till Sampling

Phase 4: Retreat ca. 7ka (Dyke, 2004)
Ice retreated northwards in central area, De Geer moraines show grounding line.
In western sector thick moraines were formed. Retreating ice in eastern south
coast is deflected down fiords.

Phase 5: 'no ice below marine limit' ca. <6ka (Dyke, 2004)
In the northeast area, flow was towards the northwest. Streamlined landforms
suggest fast ice flow, which may have resulted from flow towards a rapidly
retreating ice margin/ice shelf in Foxe Basin.

Phase 6: ca. >5ka (Dyke, 2004)
Retreating late stages of ice in northeast area, perpendicular to late eskers.

Related Studies
►Dating marine limit, and construction of sea-level response curves for the Foxe Peninsula.
►B.Sc. Thesis project using terrestrial cosmogenic nuclides to date the retreat of ice on the western Foxe Peninsula.
►Optically stimulated luminescence dating of beach deposits to construct a sea-level response curve near the Weston
Escarpment, northwestern Foxe Peninsula.
►M.Sc. Thesis project on the northeast sector (Bluegoose Map Area), constructing a sea-level response curve, examining
ice flow, and mapping the surficial geology.

Striated outcrop in eastern area.

Figure 2
Figure 2: During the 2006 field season, 141 till samples were collected. Two types of samples were collected, a small (~3 kg)
sample for trace geochemistry, and a larger (~10 kg) sample for heavy mineral, trace geochemistry and Kimberlite Indicator
Mineral (KIM) analysis. Trace geochemistry analysis includes a test for carbonate content, particuarly useful for glacial
transport interpretations in this area. Further analysis may include pebble lithology determinations.
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Washed surface on opposite side of Keltie Inlet reveals post-glacial marine limit.

